**Personal Safety Tips**

1. It is best not to walk alone at night. If possible, walk with friends. If not, use the Campus Shuttle. Call 5221 and request an escort.
2. When walking, use well-lit, well-traveled paths as outlined on this map.
3. Know where the emergency phones are located on campus. They have a blue light above them, and their locations are marked on this map.
4. Call ahead if you are going to visit people so they know to expect you at a certain time.
5. Stay alert and aware of your surroundings. Avoid wearing headphones when walking; they can allow someone to approach you without being noticed.
6. If you feel that someone is following you, go to the nearest emergency phone, which will give you a direct line to Security.
7. Evaluate social situations carefully.
   a) Stay sober.
   b) Establish a system with friends to check up on each other's whereabouts at parties.
   c) Know your sexual limits and intentions and communicate them firmly and directly.
   d) Listen to your gut feelings. Don't worry about hurting someone's feelings or appearing foolish.
   e) If you are confused about what has taken place and feel that you have been assaulted, tell someone. There are many resources on campus available to offer confidential and immediate services.

**Security Campus Shuttle**

(So minute loop)
- **Leave Main Circle**
  - Go out South Gate to Town House Loop
  - 7:00pm & 7:30pm
- **Leave Town House Loop**
  - Go out Town Houses to South Lot
  - 7:05pm & 7:35pm
- **Leave South Lot**
  - Enter campus at South Gate to Athletics and Fitness Center
  - 7:10pm & 7:40pm
- **Leave Athletics and Fitness Center**
  - Go down pass Golf Course
  - 7:15pm & 7:45pm
- **Stop at Cushing Stop Sign**
  - Go through North Lot to Raymond Lot
  - 7:20pm & 7:50pm
- **Leave Between Raymond/Davison**
  - Go down North Drive to Main
  - 7:25pm & 7:55pm
- **Leave Main Circle for another loop**
  - 7:30pm & 8:00pm

The Campus Shuttle runs from 7:00pm (6:00pm after Daylight Savings Time) until 3:00am every night. Call: ext. 6700 or 845-437-7000 (when prompted say "shuttle")